The effects of pH and temperature of storage on the stability of the prostatic fraction of serum acid phosphataseactivity have been studied in order to provide a satisfactory method for the preservation of activity in serumsshipped from other hospitals.Addition of citrate tablets of a composition to buffer the serums at pH 6.2 was found to preserve the original activity at 25#{176} for at least 7 days. These results were validated on a series of serums, subdivided into control and citrate-containing aliquots, shipped from the participating hospitals.
tion of citrate tablets of a composition to buffer the serums at pH 6.2 was found to preserve the original activity at 25#{176} for at least 7 days. These results were validated on a series of serums, subdivided into control and citrate-containing aliquots, shipped from the participating hospitals. The results of such a study are reported here, and a successful and simple method for preservation of serum prostatic acid phosphatase activity is described. 
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Materials and Methods
Results
Since the control of either pH or temperature of storage have been reported to be of primary importance for the preservation of the serum acid phosphatase activity (2,4), these variables were studied systematically.
The effects of pH and short-term storage at 25#{176} were first examined by adjustmeiit of aliquots of a high-activity serum sample to various pH's covering the range from 4 to 8 with acetic acid. The samples were allowed to stand 24 hr. at 25#{176} and then assayed ( Fig. 1 ). The activity was equal to or greater than the original activity in the pH 5-7 range. A marked decrease was evident at pH 8 and somewhat less so at pH 4. These studies were then extended to 3 storage temperatures and 3 days (Fig. 2) . The deleterious effect of pH 4 was evident at all temperatures, with observation of a consistent decrease at 25#{176} and 5#{176}, and complete loss of activity following freezing at this pH. At pH 8, the loss of activity was complete by 3 days at 25#{176}, whereas cooling or freezing these samples greatly retarded this loss. It should be emphasized that serum is normally at pH 8.0-8.5 because of loss of CO2. There was evident a small but consistent increase in activity around pH 6. These studies were then repeated and extended with the use of citrate because of the great potential convenience of using a solid buffer prepared in a preweighed tablet form as opposed to shipment with freezing or refrigeration. .TofalCjt. 
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Discussion
The effects of pH and temperature on the stability of prostatic tissue acid phosphatase were first noted by Kutscher and Wolbergs (5) who originally described tile enzyme (6). Herbert (2) extended these studies as a part of an effort to increase the specificity of the serum prostatic acid phosphatase assay. She found the serum enzyme to he inactivated 
